Starting Tuesday 9/29/2015

Recreational walking/jogging on Franklin Field will be re-instated.

- Franklin Field track will be open to recreational walking/jogging from 11am-2pm, M-F.
- To access the track, patrons must enter through the main entrance of Fox Fitness.
- Users must provide a valid PennCard or an affiliate card (HUP, CHOP, Presby).
  - Driver’s Licenses will NOT be accepted
- Users of the track do NOT need recreation access.
- Users of the track who do not have recreation access are NOT allowed access into Fox Fitness areas.
- Users must sign in on the ‘sign-in’ sheet after showing their valid ID to the staff member.
- The door from Fox Fitness to the concourse will automatically unlock from 11am-2pm M-F through the swipe system scheduling infrastructure.
- Signage will be hung in concourse to direct patrons to the track:
  - Turn right onto concourse and head west.
  - Enter stadium bowl at end of concourse and take stairs down to track level.
- Patrons must exit concourse in the same manner and return to the Fox Fitness entrance to exit Franklin Field.